
Lobby� Fres� Seafoo� Men�
62 Wharf St, Forster, New South Wales 2428, Australia

+61265546225 - https://www.lobbys.com.au/

Here you can find the menu of Lobbys Fresh Seafood in Forster. At the moment, there are 11 meals and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Lobbys Fresh Seafood:

The fish & Chips were nice, but a little on the pricey side.The portions were on the small side.Service was a little
slow, however, there were a few people waiting.There are tables outside in the Winter's sun, which is a

bonus.I've eaten there once, that's enough. read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also
eat outside. What User doesn't like about Lobbys Fresh Seafood:

called in for take away lunch.BIG mistake ordered barramundi and salad .What a shock $12 for grilled barra
lucky to be 11 cm long and wafer thin.Then the salad $7 it was all rocket lettuce couple of thin cucumber two thin

tomato pieces .Never will order from there again read more. At Lobbys Fresh Seafood in Forster, exquisite
Australian dishes are freshly cooked for you with a lot of care and the classic products such as bush tomatoes

and caviar limes, and you can look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine. As a rule, most meals are
prepared in a short time for you and served.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

�s� dishe�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Starter�
TARTARE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS

SALMON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

BURGER

SALAD

WRAP
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